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THE DAILY PRESS,
TWELVE CENTS PEE IoYfiTK, payable to the Carrier.

Mailed to Subscribers out of Ma City at Sr; DOLLInd

run Fourn Dor.r...tag rots Mort* M.e.xriel,

THREE DOLLARS FOR SIX 310.grue—Inyariably in ad-
vance for the time ordered.

TnE TEE-W 1 EEET PRESS,
Moiled to Sulmeriberi out of the City at TRIM Dub

LASS PER ANNUM. 11l allYilnee

COMHIS.SION HOUSES.

WELLING, COFFiii, & CO.,

120 CHESTNUT STRUT'
Agent, for tiro following makes of /Fwd.

PRINTS.
DTINNILI , MFG. 00..... GREENE MFG. 00.

IaWNS.
ncritrgLL MPG. 00

BLEACHED COTTONS.
LOnniale, Toreetdale, Auburn, enatenrytile, amiraaa,

Jonestown, Blarkt3tone, Hope, Bed Bank, Dor:baiter,
Newbury- port, Naumeag, &mum, Burton, Greene

oo.'e A. A., B. A.. 0. A., and other stile&

BROWN COTTONS.
larnahlo, Trent, Groton, Ashland, Chestnut, Ginty'Be,

alrechaolco' and ro,mora ,_

GOMM JNA.NS.—Ghbogow, Manchester.
DENIMS AND STRIPES.—Grafton, Jewett City,

111adbon, Blatoroville, Agowom, Yorotone, Choctaw.
CANTON FlilaillELll ,--SlaOrfiTtPei Agwink-
aumemes--SadtWa, SocialCo., lionsdele 130.

WOOLENS.
ARMY BLUE CLOTHO, Bilitffinre, mut

NILS.
BROAD CLOTES.—Plunkett', Glenharn 00., an.
GASSIDIFREB.—Gey & &on, Sexton's River, ho.
bihrINNIII.---Bace Saver, 441rreraville. Val-

ley, Hope, Btaffordville, Converse and Hyde, Converse
Brie.& Co., ShawMfg. Co.

HINTINST JEANS.—Bodintut, Mystic, Gold Medal.

DOMET YLABBKI.S.—WILVALardern Angola, Saw-
coy, Merino, and other styles:

LONBDALB Nankeens and Colored Cambric'.
new LINSEYS. COTTONADES, ho. [1026-3m

SHIPLEY, HAZARD. &

1113TCHINSON,
No. 112 OBTOTlitrr LiTKEZT,

0011MISSION MICE.0 HANTS
FOR THE SALE 01

PHILADELPHIA-MADE GOODS.
Inh2B.6en

CARPETS AND OIL 4.11.01H19.

CANTON MATTINGS.
lJ

ET. F. & E. 13. ORNE,
NO. 519 0 HESTNITT STREET,

(OPPOSITE STATE 1101ISE,)

HaTa now open

FRESH IMPORTATIONS
WHITE,

RED CHECKED,
AO. FANCY COLORED

CANTON MATTING&
WA,

500 PS. J_ CROSSLEY & SON'S

lINGLISH TAPESTRY BRUSSELS

FROM 874 TO $1 PR. YD.,

a. F. & E. 13. ORNE,
e-ties

'NEW CARPETING.

JAMES H. ORNE.
~1511.6 CHESTNUT STREET,

BELOW SBVILTIVIL

We hey. 1tekre...1.....1, by late ..rivele from Immo,
some new and choice -varieties of Cd.RPITIRG, sem-

rising
FRENCH AUBUSON Square Carpets.

'AM/Ll= ARMINSTERS, by Eta Yard and in
entire Carpets.

CROSSLEY'S 6.4 and 3-4 wide Velvets.
Tapestry Brussels.

tc MUNCIE carpeting.
- Also, a large variety of CROSSLEY'S and other makes.

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,
From 871e. to $1 Per Yd.

Our assortment comprieesall the beet 'wakesof Three-
;.ply and Ingrain Carpeting, which, together with a gene.

rat variety of soccia In oar Iles, willbe offered at the low..

, eat possible prices.

OIL CLOTH FOR FLOORS,
Pole/ens to eight yards wide, mitto Slip Bile,

I,FRESH. MATTINGS.
Br late arrivals from Mona we have a full assortment

WHITE AND COLORED
MATTINGS

OF ALL WIDTHS.

JAMES H. ORNE,
We! 626 CHESTNUT.

GLEN ECHO MILLS.
OCSMANTOWN3 PA.

McCIALLUM & Co,

AllUrscrrunzad, IMPORTNIAN, AND DNALEDB

$O9 CHESTNUT STREET.

(Opposite Independence Hall)

UA►RPETINGS.
OIL CLOTHS, &o.

We have nononhand anextenelve stook ofCarpatinim

, offoar ownsad other makes, to wtiloh we cell the often-
lan of cult end abort-One buyer& - mh7-8m

FOURTH-STREET
CARPET STORE,

No. 47 /IRONIC CHESTNUT, Ifo. 47.
J. T. IDELACROIX

Inviteeattention tohim SpringImportation of
CARPETING-S.

peaprtiang every style, of the Newest Patterns and
Da a, In VELVET, BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY BRCS-
SELS, IMPEHLIL. TRIM-PLY, and INGRAIN
AILIIPETINOS.

VENETIAN and DAMASK STAIR CARPETING&
SOOTCH RAG and LIST CARPETING&

"Loon OIL CLOTHS, in every width.
COCOA and VAPTI ON alATT/HOS.

DOWIALVIEIe BUGrS, CHEM MINA
DRIIGGE.VS, and CRUMB OLOTHB.

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
LOW FOR CASH.

1. T. Ditt.AClD.Citit,
nahll.4ma 47 Bnetb imriETH Street.

MILLINERY GOODS

1862. SPRING 1862.
WOOD 63 CARY,

tsucce.sor. to Lincoln, Wood, & Nichols,)

725 CHESTNUT STREET,
Have now in store a complete stock

STRAW AVD MILLINERY GOODS,

SILK BONNETS,
STRAW AND PALM•LEAF HATS, ac jy

lro which they respectfully Invite the attention of the
Ismer patrons of thehouse and the trade generally. Z 1

tuarlB-2m

SPRINCt. I.QCQOILQ.
M. BERNHEIM.

Ng. 726 CHBOTPLIT EITRIET,
Has now In atom and is daily receiving, the latest

Ogles In

MLBBONS, FRENCH FLOWERS,
WREATHS, SILKS, CRAPES,

LACES,
AND OTHER

MILLINERY GOODS,
1.1, which he respectfully Invites the attention of the

TRADE. .

PRIGES LOW.
Inh24-2m

THOMAS KENNEDY & BHO.I
T2O CHESTNUT Street, below BOIL

• Choke stook or
SPRING MILLINERY GOODS,

mklMski AT LOW PAIN&
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JEWELRY, See-

CLARK'S
ONE DOLLAR STOlt].

SON CHESTNUT STREET.
ITEW GOCIPASt

NEW STYLED,
AND NEW PRICES.

For CNN DOLLAR you can buy any one of the tot-
wing articles;

1041at Silver Plated Tee Opoons,
44 14 66 Deeert tt

46 66 66 Table 66

44 H 46 guru.
CI 44 44 fry,,,erft at

Pair tc 66 Knife and Fort.
" 66 66 NapkinBingo.

4, 66 Butter Halvah
Eater*late."' Buserbowl.

66 66 Butter Birk.
46 -Molasses Pitcher.

It it Cream 66 •

" vector.
Waiter.

44 66 Goblet.
" Drinking Oup.

• &IRA* illiftar.
Gold Plated Toot Chain, all styles.

46 64 Guard 61 46 it

ll IS Neck Gi 44 14

•
" attateleeliiei, It el
" Bracelet, " 66

tc 46 Medallion, If

• " Armlets, " "

• Brailet Pin, ti ii
et " Ear Binge, a ti
• 66 Pin and Drops, all dyke.
63 66 Studsand Buttons, " "

• u Solitary SlamBatton, all itYlee,
u Bosom Stamp al 44

• " Finger Rings, 46 46

• U Pencils, 16 46

II dl Pan with l'emdl Clan.
Ladies" or Gentlemen's Port Monnais, Dubin, Bags,

Purses, &c., &c., &o. All Goods warranted esrem.
rented. We have on hand a large assortment of Photo-
graph Albinos, Mantel Clocks, Travelling Bage, and
Geld jewelry,whichwe are closing off at coat. The at-
MOM et" the trade reepectioily eloticieed.

D. W. CLARK'S
ONE DOLLAR STORE,

still-in 602 ORRSTNOT Street.

PAPER HANGINGS

PHILADELPHIA
PAPER "1-IA-NGINGS.

HOWELL & BOURKE,
• CORNER Or

FOURTH .AND M.RRKET STREETS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

PAPER HANGINGS
AND WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
Offer to the Trade a LAMB A.ITD EliNerlacr A.-

801tTRENT OF GOODS, from the °heaped Brown
Stook to the Finest Decorations.

N. E. COP.. FOURTH AND MARKJtT STREETS

V. B.—Solid Green, Bine, and BuffWINDOW PAVERS
of even? grade. slt2:3-2.'m

MILITARY GOODS.

ARMY GOODS

ON HAND

DAM AND LIGHT BLUE XERSEYS.
Errerbeun C-4 AND S-4 INDIGO WOOL-DYED

BLUE FLANNELS.
INDIGO BLUR MIXTURES.
COTION DU- 11,A IZ, AND /i-QVAcqq,

FARNHAM, RIRSHJIM, & CO.,
ap26.2m 225 CHESTWIIT STREET

BLINDS AND,SRADES
-„_-

BLINDS AND SHADES.

B. J._ WILLIAMS.
No. 16 NORTH SIXTH STRRET4

WANUFACTURZII OP

VENETIA,IsT BLINDS

WINDOW SHADES.
TN, largest and finest assortment in the Citi at thi

LOWEST PRICES.
!WORE BRIDEE LETTERED.

Repairing promptly Misruled to.

LOOKING GLASSES

JAMB S. EARLE & SON,
MANUFACITBERS AND IMPORTZEN

0
LOOKING GLASSES.

OM PAINTINGS,
TINE ENGRAVINGS,

rwriTAN AND POUTIMIT rzte.mma,
PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
wrxx-Ps-norn PORTRAITS,

EARLE'S GALLERIES'
516 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

SEWING- MACHINES

WHEELER & WILSON
SEWING- MACHINES,

G2B CHESTNUT STREET,
mhll-3m THILADELPHZ.A.

=1:11
AFRESH ASSORTMENT, at LESS

THAN FORMER PRIORS.
TARR & BROTHER,

Importers, US CHESTNUT Wag, below Fourth.
sth.9o-13

CABINET FURNITURE.

fIABINET FURNITURE AND BlL-vv LIAED TABLES.

MOORE & CAMPION.No. eel South BZOOND street,in connection "vial their asienetvo tiatAnot rtnetneeer env
now manufacturing a superiorarticle of

BILLIARD TABLES>
Snd barn now on band a full apppl7, dubbed with tbd
MONS di ILIADITION'ti
which are pronounced, by all who have need them, tobe
superior to all °them.

For the quality and finish of thew fables the manu-
facturers refer to their non/moue patron' throughout
O.Union, Nebo are familiarwllh Liao elzoracier of ittede
work• foSR-em

ILLLUIIINATIIVIi OILS

OIL I OILII OIL I I

HULBURT & BRODHEAD,

No. 240 ARCH STREET,

Having opened a General Depotfor the Sale of Extra
Refined , and Lnbricating 00AL OILS, 'would call the

sreel or 2 attention of dealers and consumers to their
refined ILLUMINATING OIL, as it possesses merit
beyond anything heretoforeoffered in this market, being
entirely free from that gluey substance and bad odor
which characterize that commonly sold in this market,
produces uo amok.% and is free from all exploaive
properties.

W-'Orders from City or country promptly at-
tended to. mylls-1m

150BARRELS CARBON OIL FQR
SALE, in goodbarrelo, ouitablelor shipping; and

to the trade, in small lota, at 415 UOMIIIERGIC Street.
mrl3-6tir

"
-LUCIFER" 0114 WO ,

A-A 100 Bbla. Lucifer" Burning Oil on band,.
We guarantee this ell to be nom.explosive, to burn all

the oil in the lams with a steady, "brilliant dune, withoutcrusting the wick, and but slowly. Bbls. lined with
glass enamel. WRIGHT, SMITH,A t UMW:ALL,

tell-tt Wilse 010 lIIABABT barest.

CARBON OIL.-100 bble. Natrona
Oilin store endfor sale by

WILLIAM AL wuslow,mhl2-tf 209 HAMLET. Street

BRUSHEb AND

BLACKSMITHS' BELLOWS,
KEMBLE & VAN HORN,

mh7o•Sm Nth aa3l XARKET Etreei. Indlean

OLIVE OIL—A fresh lot of Olive
Oil, in large and small bottles, for eale, to arrive

per slain OceanSkinner, by MA& B. CASSTAIRS,
mvl4 No. 125 WALNUT St. and 21 (111ANII V. St.

CHAMPAGNE--An invoice for sale,
"rriu"rahiP 73 11ELTrz galrilif„Lmyl4 We. 126 WALNUT 6t. and 21 011&111Tz St.

Suicide of the Merrimac,
Hark ! !Tip the nolee of an awful explosion !

She has blown herself up ! What an excellent notion !
The land will resound with the far-reaching echo,. , .

Till each trailer leader ie bug My th 9 peek—oh!
Vermeil, thou Ililek-sided rebellious old snorter!
Thou art blown into bite, and gone under the water ;
For thy permanentrest thou shalt have ourbest wishes,
'Mid the oysters, the lobsters, thecrabs., and tho ashen.
what an 0Mi130130 crash! flow lbe ferrilled
Inrabid dismay, turn eracustors!
Bow fearfully scared are the wretched Seceders,
At the fierce retributionawaiting their leaders!
The iderritnac'e liwashed 1 And the traitors areanuteldng
Towards the everylastditch" theyarefuriouey damn ;
They are out Mthe elbows, and crushed with disasters ;

They cannot buy clothes with their rebel shinplasters!
But hark 1 while we finish the national quarrel,
Remember, land frlehdi p yobind wear goad apparBll
Go say to the neighbors and eitizek s all
Good clothes for the spring can be bought at OAK

lIALL
We bare now, an mat, the *Wire or offering to the

citizen of Philadelphia, and the country as large,
the most select and varied assortment of ready-made
Clothing adapted to the season, to be found in the city.
Inpoint of sty/a,beauty of materials, and artistic work-
manship, we challenge comparison with any steCit to
America, and buying and elelling for cash only, our
prices are lower,by a large per centage, than the usual
rates. (Jur stock of goods, for making garments to order,
is very complete and adapted to all tastes, and we are
Prepared alwaye tO execute orders at the shortest
noticee. WAZIANAKatt anOWVii,

OAK BALL,"
Foutheast corner SIXTH and MARKET Streets. It

The FRlklaman Litany

BY THE BARD Or asTHE' CRAVAT STORE,

Seventh and Chestnut streets.
. From fogitt 01,1, or clioneri , cold,

Ohl maids that acohl, itir.l cliihlrell bold,
llelivvr

From barkinv, .logN, and New Vnrk fogs,'

Dl tinsel. Inn logs, tOld contract liege,
mi!

From gambling hells, gay hall-room belle
Romantic dells, and Grandma 'Welles,

Vrom Iflckerk fbtalicker getttitiittt Shakers,
13ad bread bakers, alai worse rhyme makers,_

Deliver us!
From stump speeches, city leeches,
-Unripe peaches; and Area ,4 shad-screeches,"

Doliver uB!
From all torMe, baby worries,
Useless flurries, and Dormer's stories, •

Deliver us

rrONII tNIV black eyes, many Y flies}
li-owe-paper pee, and " "'Repine ries,'

Deliver xi;

From Unionmen, who wait till when
They *an open tom's eye "—and then—

Doliyor la:
From Ugly Ties, Collarswrong BIZA,
That will uprise, and blind your eyes,

Deliver us!
From Shirts that fit as if each bit
IVera bound to ifhit the red of it,

Deliver U 3
And buttena rare, that off willtear,
4114 make youflare up quick, or swear,

Potiver uo
From other Gear, that must look queer,
And make youfear you green appear,

Deliver us!
then make a break, for yourown Rake,
To us, and take some things to make
Yourphiz opaque took wide awake

ESLILEISIA.N .S,
SEVENTH and CFlEsrtqu'r BT

D large 116tortrovia of SPRING •SCARF`S, ECI -

TIES, and MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS generally,
justreceived. it

DRY-GOODS JOBBERS.

NEW IMPORTATIONS.

HOSIERY. GLOVER,

GENTS' BURNISHING GOODS,

LINENS, SHIRT FRONTS,

WHITE GOODS, AND

EMBROIDERIES.

THOS. MELLOR & Co.,
mbl9-3m 40 L 40 North TB/BD 9tree4.

1862. .

SPRING. 1862.
ABBOTT. JOHNES.&

SS7 MARgRT STREET, •
Rave now open Cu entirely now and attractive stock in

ENGLISH, FRENCH, GERMAN, AND
AMERICAN

DRESS GOODS.
A.40, a fu ll amorhnent in

WHITE GOODS, RIBBONS, GLOVES,
SHAWLS, &0., &0.,

To which they Invite the attention of the trade.
mh.24-hel

1862. Pxr N G . 1862

RIEGEL. BAIRD. __Ss

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS
4 Al:5,

ow

DRY GOODS.
AO, 47 wrouxu THISD FiTBANT.

PHILADELPHIA.

lfiarehante visiting this airy to pnrehaaa Dar
Goons will And our Stook large
and admirably assorted, and at
Low FICITILIII. In eartain sleeted
of (foods we - offer Inducements to

purchasers unequalled by any other house in
Philadelphia. mitlB-9rit

JAMES.KENT.
SANTEE. do CO.,

IMPORTERS AND JOBIrEII.9
or

EPRY GOODS,
Hoe. 289 and 241 N. THIRD. STREET, ABOVE

RACE, PHILADELPHIA,
Have now open UM wet
LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK

Of
POREION AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,

Among which will be found a more than many attrao.
live variety of
TiA "DIES" DRESS GOODS:

Also, a full assortment of
DIERRIBIACK AND ("SCREW PRINTS,

and
PHILADELPHIA-MADE GOODS,

To which they invite the special attention of bnYefl.m1221-2m

1862. SPRING. 1862.
W. EL STEWART & OOM

IMPORTERS ARD TOBBEIia OF
SILKS AND FANCY DRESS GOODS,

OIL 301 NARAJAT

Now in dove,
POITLT PE SOIE,

AB IRMA&
BLACK AND WHITE CHECKS,

In SILKS and ORBER FABRIC'S.
/LSO, A FULL LIMB cdP

CLOAKING CLOTHS, PLAIDS, STRIPES,
And desirable

PLAIN COLORS.

SPRING STOCK
SILK AND FANCY DRESS GOODS.

A. W. LITTLE & Co..
tohlls-11 No. 321 MARKET ST.

STATIONERY AND FANCY GOODS.

MARTIN & QUAYLE'S
STATIONERY, TOY, AND rexoir GOODS

EMPORIUM.
N0.1035 WALNUT STREET,

BELOW ELEVENS];
znyeamfp PHILADELPHIA.

riARDEW VASES. —Ornamental
`I,JI Terra Gotta Garden Vases, warranted to stand tie
weathertn any climate. These vases are made In beau-
tiful designs, and all sines, from 1 foot to 11 fest high,
with a variety of Wedge, round and EMIRS, from 1
foot to 4feet high. No decorations add so much to the
natural beauties of a Garden, and at so little cost, as a
few Vases filled withflowering plants. Illustrated Cata-
logues sent by mall on oPnliOstion•

lIASSIBON4
1010 CIIIESTNTIT Street.

I\4ORGAN, ORR, & CO., STEAM-
_ _PNO/NE Bli/LDEI/41 PIM Fonder% Ed

Volum Ittschhalets NM Boller Bluer's)Wu. IZIO UAL.LOWHILL Otreetirbiladelleills• 61341

(0711 t Vitss.
SATURDAY, MAY 17, 1862

TheNew Democratic Platform
Mr. CHARLEs INGEIIsoLL, of this city, has

written a etrapda. eiteehing the Union, the
Constitution, the President, Mr. SEWARD, and
everybody indeed but Mr. Dews and General

BEAUREDARD. In order that our readers may
understand the arguments, theories, and hopes
of the Disunion Democrats in our midst, wo
matte a number of brief extracts from Mr.
Inay.ntior.L's pamphlet—the ablest vindiett•
tion we have read of the new Democratic
principles. People of lt ennsylvania, these are
the sentiments of a leader in this now Demo-
cratic party—a party which, according to its
leaders, is to cc sweep the North in October,
restarts the Union, and bring peace to our
land" :

If the President end his advisers were reliable
men though the philosophy of freedom teaches to
distrust power, every citizen with the love of--
try in his breast, would be disposed, in a great
emergency, to bestow on them a liberal confidence.
Ills want of force and their want ofvirtue are
thevies of our position,

We see now, in the first stage ofour disturbances,
the proneness of power to usurpation and violence ;

we witness audacities which, a yearago, wouldhave
been prommneed impossible.

We may notbe right, we people of Perinsylva,-
via, who have seen no enemy since Sir William
Howe loft ; but these are our opinions of the
war now waging against our brethren of the South.

We take up the argument eeL false pkinelphs
when we take it up inanger, and make it turn on
the South being wrong.

The simple truth is, that, of the men now upper-
most, no small number have so long and so cordially
hated the government of the- 'country, that they
may be said to have hated the country itself and
under their present cry for the flag and the war,
conceal a strong desire of deadly mischief.

Each military success being an addition to the
strength of the Abolitionistaj the cry of emancipa-
tion, which is disunion, is only the louder for it.

To be in favor of the Union is one thing, to be in
favor ofthe Union and the Constitution is another.
What these men want is to keep the Union and
break up the Constitution ; and in that sense they
are all for the Union. That late respectable cut-
throat, Mr. John Brown, was in fryer of the
7mm

Mr. Lincoln is said to be a woll-meaning man,
and perhaps is so, having in that, however, no ad-
vantage over nineteen-twentieths of his fellow-
citizens.

It 13 emphatically to the hard are d tozoompro-
miszng course, of the friends of Mr. Lincoln we
hare to attribute as its immediate cause ourpresent
unhappy condition.

The South conducting themselves no worse than
would any ' njured and perplexed minority.

Fort Sumpter was fired upon andfell. It was a
fitting prelude to the Mason and Slidell dilemma.
There the Government waited and were swept into
diAt ,torac.,Vall pow here they waited and were
swept into uncompromisiag war.

Out of the extreme purposes of some of the
Southern leaders, the greediness of the seekers of
office, the malignant violence of the Abolitionists,
and the miserable Igeaknovo- of the President, came
the final event of actual secession.

Let Mr. Lincoln remember equal justice, and be
ready with terms of gentle peace. Let him take
deemfrom the Arden of the Union hie vile aortal of
Unconditional Stelmetssion, and write there Con-
ciliation and Comprontzse! And would it be
askingtoo much ofamegiSrate whom teemed° and
can unmake?

Should tile wad and desperate game, now play.
leg, of Union and Emancipation, give us no Union,
and only Emancipation, they will do well to re-
member that revolutions, which Barrere said are
not made -a-ells rose mate,, when they 00t110 to
bad end, usually find in the leaders of them the
first vtettims of a deluded and exasperated people.
And let the Republican party put their houses in
order against the day when revolution, in rags,
may marchup to the doors of every one of us. It
is infinitely more probable now that eighteen
months hence we shall be paying the last penalty
of civil discord, than eighteen months ago it was
that we should be where weare to-day.

What is the difference between the two Govern-
ments tat Washington and Richmond I on the hotel
of opposition to the Union?

Have tea in the North for/2b..1, to v,alt7
voralized, for a Democratic House of Itepresent4-
tives, which cannot take their seats until Decem-ber, 1563; as the passengers wait and cling to aehirtoreeked ves,ell and gaze helplessly at sea and
shy, towed about by the tempest, BO many dap
more ?

The State as deep in, corruption, and we its
citizens, exhaust ourpockets, empty our veins,
erd peril one liberties in civil strifetehieh could
bare been ended a year ago, without raising a man
or expending a dollar—for the proat of political
leaders.

It that Almighty and beneficent Being to wh
E-01330 of our pulpits pray for success in the shock of
battle, that we may make deeper gashes in our
brothers' bosoms than they can make in ours, that
ourswords may be sharper than theirs, our artil-
lery more crushing, would vouchsafe more humble
supplications, to enlighten the understanding and
change the heart of Mr. Line*, it is not too late
yet to restore peace and Union.

Thus you have the views of the cetizene of this
midland region, who look to compromise with the
South.

That the Democratic party, which carried the
State at the last election, and will sweep it at the
nest, will insist on an earnest and persistentdroit, be it successful or unsuccessful, to restore
the Unionby measures of conciliation, you may be
sure.

Washington—whose great name, like everything
clue that is Eimeriettn, mtcal foil' Takla ‘lca
and will come down from that of the founder of
an Empire to that of the author of an unsuccessful
experiment.

But the main difficulty ill with the North—the
North rrtled by the Abolitionists. While their do-
minion lasts, the difficulty is insuperable.

To el:ippon the Government will mean that we
support lavild authority' in lareful courses? and
oppose it in xi/ others.

I. 13, Lippincott At Co
It is a matterof congratulation for Philadelphia,

that, notwithstanding the financial storms which
have recently shaken some of our commercial
houses, the great publishing firm of J. B. Lippin•
cott Co. possesses not only the means, but the
courage, to erect a palace oftrade in Marketstreet.
The situa(ion is above Seventh, on the site of the
old ti White Hall Hotel," and the building will ex-
tend to Filbert street, a stretch of 356 feet, with a
marble front on Market street, near fifty feet wide.
Here the building will be five stories high, with
basement. The Filbert street portion will be 71
feet wide, and six stories high. The salesroom;
for retail as well as wholesale trade, will be atlita-
bly fitted up with simple elegance. Adjoining the
warehouse in the rear, and communicating with it,
will be a fre•proof building, one hundred and fifty
feet long, for printing offices and bindery. The
rooms will be designed for, and adapted to, the va-
rious arts connected with the manufacture ofbooks.
Mr. Samuel Sloan is the architect.

The 4.1n. of J. rt. Lippincott and eu., at pre-
sent carried on in 22 and 24 North Fourth street, Is
ofa two-fold character. As furnishing booksellers,
supplying books and 14AiSinCry yo 5,Q00 wholcsalo
correspondents, they do a larger trade than any
other house in the United States. As publishers,
they are also very extensive. Theirprinting office,
containing thirteen presses, is now in North Fifth
street. There, too, is one of their binderies, another
being in North Fourth street. Under the arrange-
ments of the new building, which will be completed
during the present season, the various prosesses of
making and publishing books will be all performed
under one roof.

Bippincott 3.7 Co. aro agents for, and co-pah-
lisherS of, the numerous and valuable works of A.
& C. Black and W. & R. Chambers, Edinburgh.
They are now simultaneously bringing out Cham-
bers' Et/y.3014:T0% end The /look of Days,—pub-
lications of admitted value and reliability. Their
own stereotypes have cost over $300,000,—a vast
sum to be sunk in such stook. However, they
hate none but selling works in this position.

Among the standard works published by Lippin-
cott & Co., we may mention the library edition of
Bnlwer's novels ; Schoolcraft's Indianand Explo-
ration books Aye editions of Seott's novels; the
whole of Prescott's valuable historical writings in
15 •volumes Svc.; Websteea aeries of Dictionaries,
and Lippincott's Pronouncing Quzettear, which, by
the way, supplies mach local information in report-
ers and war correspondents, who rarely are so just
as to acknowledge it. Historical and Juvenile, as
well ati Law and Medical works, are on their list.
In the medical department may particularly be
mentioned such authors as Beck, Guthrie, Leidy,
and Wood. During the last twelve month; they
have largely issued military books, original and
translated, to meet the popular demand.

CM-WS Ornithological works, and Sloan's va-
rious treatises on AMID._ec.tnre, are mgNg there
publications, as well as a splendid comprehensive
Commentary on the Bible, in imperial octavo, and
an Encyclopedia ofReligious Knowledge. Lip-
pineott's large and valuable series of school•books
is known all over the United States. In Bibles
and Prayer Books, ofall sizes and at all prices, this
house makes the largest sales in America.

To the friends of a gentleman, whose death we
recorded •yesterday, it may be interesting to know
that among Lippincott's announcements of works
in the press is the following; " Recollection, "Mete-
iical, Political, Biographical, and Social, of Charles
J. Ingersoll. By experience, presenting Annals/
with Portraitures of Personages in this Country,
from Clenetls arrival in 1792, to the Purchase of
Louisiana in 1803; with which increase of the origi-
nal United States, many of their great events, phy-
sical and constitutional,are supposed to be connect-
ed. 2 Vols., octavo."

Messrs. Lippincott's Photograph Albums, the va-
rieties and manufacture of which we recently de-
morlbeel, are omens the WIMP best made. Theyhave
entered largely into this trade.

The Reaction in Tennessee.

A GRIND RALLY FOR' THE INION IN
NASHVILLE.

TAE PEOPLE OF TENNESSEE MOVING

Speedies by W, H. Polk, W, Stskes, Ex-
:Governor Campbell, and others.

In tun-mance of a call for it meeting of those who
wevain favor of the enstorntiau of the formal'relations

of Ten}iissee with the Veilend Union,ll one of the largest
assemtiages ever held in Tennessee convened in the halls
of thelllouse of Ilepresentatires, at Nashville, on Mon-
day, tie 12th. The hull was densely crowded, and taros
iiiiinhaz of the most distinguished citizens of the State
were present. Goy. Campbell presided, assisted by a
large lumber of vice presidents. On taking the chair,
Dosight. Campbell delivered a speech, in which he said
that ud people on the globe over wont into a raYOliltioll
so se!.4 end bloody for a Noise sotri•ial. It wits a wild
and nickless mit-Mirk of frenzy like that which swept
over Franca in the days of her fearful revolution, It
wasnot the result of cool, deliberate judgment. In the
midst of this night of rebellion, patriots had lookod fur
the lestoration of the old flag as earnestly and anxiously
as the Jews of old looked for a return to the Holy
PIO from the omMyit7 Qf €3oine Mot
GumillilellteGovernment was Om, it wail true that
great preparations were necessary, but the Government
was newhere, and its nagwas must opaffarta some se
hauled down. Does any one doubt this? Does any one
it] It mites hewn that the Coplederate army has the
glierFok Is chance to return and reassert its authority
OTelTcpnebsee But we are here not to taunt or re-
proach the misguided. We invite all to help us in resto-
ring:the supremacy of law ever Tennessee, andreinstate
her in all the privileges and immunitiee of the Union.
Vv'o wish to welcome tuck all our deluded follow-citizen.
cordially. The Governmentintends no sweeping coatis-
cation, nor wild turning loose ofslaves, against the re-
-relied States. It designs no infringement on the rights
or property. All will be protected who will be loyal to
Ste goverment. We bear no malice towards any one,
bet deep sympathy for the deluded. He had dear fr6nds
aid dear relations who had gone astray, and his heart
ytarhed for their return. The Federal Government will
rune a hind, liberal, and benevolent policy towards
tie people of the South, to bring them bask ki on,
Union.

Hon. William H. Wisner was the next Breaker, and ho
Was ftllowed by Hon. William B. Stokes, who, in the
coarse of hie remarks, said:

What excuse was there for the rebel leaden None
%Lefever. The rebellion wag tiniest end CRUStIII33[4. It
had not the shallow or a pretext. [Loud cheers.]
Slavery was not the real cause, for when Lincoln was
elected it was better protected than it ever had been
before. Theflre.eaters told the people that the Repub.
licane Wore going to errtablinla rieuro eqtrAlitr. Butthe
Beyublicans, by a two-thirds vote, recommended an
amendment to the Constitution, prohibiting Congress
from intertneddling with slavery in the States. What
snore 'could we ask You could go into the Territories,
end t 3-e.tt were sale le the Staten. The Fedeiel tec.c.o4
Lave teen here two months among us. neve they dis-
turbed your negroee or harmed 3 our property'! [Loud
pries 24e 1 no !"] if the South bad remained incongroe we would have had twentythree Majoritf• iu
tboXouse and lAA in the tenate against the Depublicau
Administration. It would have been powerless for evil.
"The true cause of this rebellion was a wish to change our
Government to a monarchy or aristocracy.

Talk of coercion I Why, he had teen a poor laborer,
)sith,a vire and coven Children, totted under the laah iuto
the rebel ranks. Ile bad been called a cotrcioniat. Yes,
he was for the enforcement of the laws. Can the South
succeed? No honest, intelligent man dare say eo,
had not shadow of hope. The Government was
mercbieg et lily on. It the present force -was not
trough, it could be doubled The South was in the
wrong, and ought not to succeed. It was the duty ofhey
People, betrayed as they have been, to return totheir al-
legiance, and to leave those hyenas, their leaders, to the
pee altlea of justice. Put. let lone and leniency be shown
to the motet a.

SPEECH OP COL. POLK
The principal speeeh of the Convention was made byon.W. li.Polk. brother to the late Ex-President Polk,auto one of tho staunulmit Union 111011 of the &all, Mr,

Polk Said, a year ago he did net know whether it
weal be oneor ton years before he would be allowed to
speak again in Tennessee. Ito chanced to be in Nash-
ville when the State stampeded out of the 'Union. Ire
heard the song of inebriates in the street. litsaw the
stars and stripes trainpled and dinned in the dim. Ito
saw an old 111:11Iweep Ile the last flag was dragged through
the streets. Ile thou swore he would 'never cease his
efforts until the old nag was restored. It had
been restored. It Rios over us, and he swore now,
and ho appealed to the large audience to joinhim in the
oath, never to see it hauled down again. (Tremendous
applause.] Ile now said to the freemen of Tennessee, to
their wives and children, to stand by the altars baptized
by the blood of their forefathers, We know what the past
has been. What shall thefuture be? That is thequestion
which addresses itself to the people of Tennessee. lie
mimed, in scorching terms, to the bands of marauders
and thieves who were plundering and destioying the
property- of inhocent persons ill the collutrY i awl
said he saw many manly faces among the assem-
blage before him. lie exhorted them to gird on
their armor and driveaway the plunderers. It the heart
of the peopleof Tonne's( e responds to it, said Col. P., I
Hill gO as a private In the mks) and aidrep oppresatu
countrymen in driving the marauders tram the cautious
ofour Mate. rßenewed applause.]

There was a-fearful hazard on the result. To-day was
hazarded the safety of many a Tenneesean's wife and
babes, and he is it coward who will not lii to defend

_them. [lmmense cheering ] The time has come when
one or the other must go down. There is no half way
about the matter. Their heels must be on our necks, or
our heels upon their necks we mustkeep them there un-
til they ask the forenoon of the father who bath siren
than all they possess.

SPEECH OP GOVERNOR JOHNSON.
Governor Johnson was then called for with prolonged

and hearty applause. The Governorsaid that be had no
wish to speak. Be wished this to be the people's meeting

I and let them control its course. Ile hoped it would be toe
beginning of a series of similar meetings. In past years
as used to be denominated Whigsand Democrats. These
parties bad their measures—one advocating, the other
opposing, a United StatesBank, a protective tariff, and a

I distribution of the proceeds of the sale of Mlle lands.
Bow did they conduct their campaigns? The Whigs

; marched up to the platform to the tunes of Hail Columbia,
and Yankee Doodle, under the folds of the national nag.

i The Democrats, too, came in martial array, play.
ing the same patriotic airs, and bearing the
tame banner a' the Union. Our contests were
heated, and often bitter; but we all fought under the
stars and stripes, and kept step to the mmic of the
Union, What parties have we now, fellowicitizene I
Let me reply, eir Chairman, by turning to you and
saying that this is the proudest moment of mylife; for
theold divisions which once separated us are obliterated,
and I meet you to-day on the noble platform of the
Union. Let me take you by the hand, and with you
pledge anew fealty and devotion to the :Velcro'. IllAon.
Let us swear that we will nut survive it, but that if we
must fall in this contest, we will gedown upon the battle-
field wrapped in the proud old Rag. We ask this only of
eU men stow—'- Aug You FOR rig UNION 1" This is our
tad, teat and watchword. On tide alone wo fight the
battle, and under this sign we will conquer. or pour out
our hearts' blood as a last libation to freedom and
the Union. This is a great struggle for the right of man
to self-government, and in this struggle, through sun and
storm, through duet and heat, over mountain and valley,
I will go forth with you to labor for the Union. One
question underlies this whole matter. It is the great
principle of popular government based on man's capacity
to govern himself. Shall Democracy and free institu-
tion go down fotever in..this bloody and wicked re.
volution'! The catchwords, slavery and abolition, have
been used as mere pretexts to hide villainy and trea-
son from the eyes of the careless and credulous. As
seen as the Southern leaders went out of office they

to overthrew the Gevereeniet. The" are
bent on establishing A monarchy or aristocriady Look,
for °sample, at South Carolina, who led off in 6110
damnable revolution. She was anti-republican from the
first. In the revolution of 1776 she was perfectly willing
to make any concessions soat to remain suedes the eels
of Great Britain. And the chief hope of the rebelleaders hes been British and French aid. Ifthey relied
on such aid would they not relapse into colonial vas 'Wageto Great Britoil , if therevolution was successful I

Shall we close our ties to these facts, and be hurriedaway by the senseless clamor of 54 Southern Bighee,"
""The North against the South," and such idle trash,
the mere froth and ravings of lunatic politicians, to fol-low after such menas Wigfall and Iverson, and be madevassals of GreatBritain Let us not be led astray fram
the hue issue by the tricks offealty and ambitious ce-
seckers, who would destroy your liberties

Our fathers fought seven years through privatlone,
hardship!, and blocdelitd for freedom. Are you theirlineal descendants, or has yourblood mown thinand pale,
awl will you bow to rebel marauders and traitore to the

'rights of man 1 Theredeeming spirit of the people will
come like the lava tide to sweep away and consume in its
fury the foes of free government. Have you not hoard
the earning faineant in the distant trees i Se sounds already the coming storm of freedom. Treason must be
crushed out, and traitors punished. We mean to.punish
intelligent and conscious traitors—not the men forced by
conscription, threatsand taunts of cowardice, into the
rebel service, For them we plead mercy. Let them
return to the old flag. But to the conscious
traitors, who have drenched the land with frater-
nal and innocent blood, we extend no compro-
mise. Who is responsible I Look about your streets at
the women draped in mourning, Who has hurried off
their husbands and murderer their eons I I fear some of
these mothers and sisters are responsible for their un-
timely death. To such I would say, you ought to pre-
pare to repent in saekcloth, for it is a fearful responsi-
bility you haveincurred. Instead of insulting the names
of those .who hare died for theircoulttrn YOU should bow
your heads in sackcloth and shame. Lot me ask this
large assembly, whom has the Union wronged - 1 What
male or femaleliar been deprived of any rights Canany cilia point to Ono 1164 wbicg be bal. lot; by the
Union 1 Pr tio, let hintspeak, 1 wish to hear him. The
utmost tension of the keenest faculties caunot emelt, hear,
taste or feel one right lost, But Southern rights are in
danger in the Territories! The noisiest fire-eaters never
owned a negro, vet have been most unfortunate is
theirrights, They never eßfrecttli to gn to a Territurys
didn't own a negro, and if they aid, would not own him
long. One proposition can never be answered. It is
said the Crittenden compromise would have satisfied the
South. I was in the Senate at the time of its introduction.
Final action was AIL Clark. of New Hampshire,
offered an amendment in lieu of Crittenden's amendment.

Were the Southern leaders sincere in wantingCritten-
den's amendment'! Six Southern Senators refused to
vote, and Clark's amendment was adopted by Two
votes, in OOnrronAnellof their retinal to vote.

Did they want a compromise'! [Cries of tt No! no!")
Theold charge was, that when the ltepublicans had the
power, they would amend the Constitution so as to legis-
late on the subject of slavery. The defection of the
South pave the Thipublieene the power. but they adopted
a resolntion proposing anamendment to the Constitution
that Congress should never have the power to legislate
on slavery. It passed by a twa. thirds vote, Republi-
cans and all voting for it. Did Secesh vote 'I Not at all.
They didn't touch it They went into went session
and sold the people like sheep in the shambles.
tell you your government is passing away. Come for-
ward end rescue it from the halide; of those who would
overthrew our 'itemise. Thesame It.1,0.1 Congress
passed:territorial bills denying the Power to titii territorial
legislatures to impair Ito right to private properly, which
includes slavery. Also, one kind of property not to be
taxed higher than another. Where now is the man who
lost his rights? Iwould like to see him! Thus, when you
subject. Secession to anordeal you cut it up by the mots. It
is tho work of disappointed ambition. Whet confidence
have you in .leff Davie? Dow long since he tried to tar-
nish the fame of Tennessee and insult your name
When, you (limit to speak against the rebellion your
mouths were closed. Tour countrymen are lying in foul
awl deadly dungeons in-Alabama, fed on putrid moat,
covered with filth, and exposed to insult and outrages.
Their oldY crime is they love the flag of our fathers.
'Unless you have lost the lire of your fathers you Ave
ready to rescue your countrymen in Alabama. This foul
efilal.e le 10", saeof Snaffling% eights.
Ilave you read the Constitution of South Carolina and
Sprott's address? Why, a man isnot eligible to the Le-
gislature there unless he owns ten negroes and £5OO.
The man who lost hie rights ought to go there—he wouldn't
lee alkerted Cu' took law a parka-. 1 am a hitt, in
this. I own but ninenegroes and couldn't be elected to
the Legislature in South Carolina.

I have seen how Southern rightsa-e protected by these
demons. lily sick wife with a young babe was turned
oh. theareete, and my house &inverted Into a hospital

by therebel a-ny. Such outrages were common is me
neipbberhood, and were perpetrated by rebel. leaders
tltcughout the State. From such a mode et defending

nthern rights Good Goddeliver me and mine! But let
vs reflect duetfide pretended aaal.ty about the elght4 of
the people is an old trick of despots and tyrants. It isan
easy matter to cry out about therights of the people and
at the same time plot to destroy the last vestige of popular
rights. Some professed to be for the Union until Sumpter
fell, and dot became Disonioniata. Now. who began this
rebellion and caused the fall of Sumpter4 Yancey and
the South Carolina leaders. Pryor went to Charleston
and said that if they would fire at Fort Sumpter, in ono
hew Virginiawould be out of the Union. Ka soon as Fort
Ilioultrie was nisei-tato:l, ituaureserd erected tnne bat-
teries. When the Star of the West brought food to the

starving soldiers be fired at the ship. He was told that
by the 111th the garrison would be starved out, but ha
would not waft for that, but hastened to open the battle-

Walker, Jeff Mavis' Secretary of Witr, at a serenadegiven the'Presldent and himself at 'Montgomery, congra-tainted the trowel that the sears and bars would Norm Ely
freak the J-ioe of lbe We.,.hington
mere determined from the first to compel the she.lllMg of
14040, mid force the South out of the (Inform. They be-gan the war voluntarily. Now, after hieing legallyelected, Mr. Lincoln took an oath to defend the Govern-111Xlitagainst all ifs munniee_ lfhat did ho da tlmt was

ig Y iio called for seventy-live thousand mcii. Theonly wrong was in calling out too small a farce. Now,
what is our duty? Tennessee 114 not out of the Union.You have thesame rigid to put a torch to your house inthe centre of a block of boililinge that it State has toile' eathe Union itial connate the nation witholit the consent oftherest. There is no such rightas that of Secession. saidTennessee had not left the luimy nor do I think that
reconstruction Isexactly the word we ought to use in
connecticn with our Work! We are trying to rcelort the
course of law, and confiner the rebellion which had beeninstigated and urged by that valorous hero, Harris, who
left Nashville in a precipitate and dastardly flight. Ho
should have been at least as bold as he was injurious and
trochtrim, onti 01994 hie ground. If we have to leave
We will at tenet cover a decent retreat. We will fight
every inch of ground for ourfreedom, burn every blade
of grass, and if fall we must, then perish In honorable
graves. That, all this rebellion was in obedience to the
IMMO or King cotton. He was verygovd in file place,
but so were wool and hemp. If any liroductimil w"
King, bread and meat deserved the title. Why, ifcotton
were lost, as it was practically until less than a century
ago, the world would getalong very well without It.ro not be frightened by these clamor. of cotton-poli-
Gana.,for do world will wag onplat as Isefore, and cot-
ton will be an humble servant. It has not been'a cen—-
tury since cotton was first need, and in less than a cen—-
ury it MAY ne 0.12-mr4 takeits place. Like other things, it will have its day. The

goiith doss ha raise all the eaten_ The mighty North.
week, in fact, grows more cotton than the Cotton States
themselves. They feed and clothe the Cotton States.
They send to them annually flour, con, moat, potatoes,
ralt, machinery, clothing, and thousands of other arti-
cles. The Netted power of Bing Cotten wall litailil in-
deed, compared with these indispensable products. If a
man a few years ago bad raised the British flag in our
streets, he would timesuffered death. The rebels first
call Cotton the Yin. Then they invoke thehelp of a
British King in their rebellion, until at last the
term becomes ao familiar that they will try to get
a King in fact. The fiend of despotism advances
with a slow and cautions, but sure step. Lot Us go oil
with our work, and put down treason and hang the
arch traitors. We have a mighty task before ui. I feel
that I have heavy 'rook. But I ever taught in open day
on high ground. Standing side by side today with ohl.
political adversaries, let us unite to expel the rebellion
from our borders. Let uselect A Governor, L,irislature,
Jokes, and uppgreemen, er.drenew thoregular course
of our civil attain'. I never was for prescription for
opinion's sake. My adversaries will bear witness that I
never madea distinction in my constituents. But this is
a question of the existence or non-existence of the Go-
vernment, and the Government cannot be trusted to the
inAB sake are Reeking to &dray it. It must pass into the
bands of its friends. Put out rebels and put in the loyal
everywhere ! The grape-vine" fills the air with terri-
ble tales of the forays of the rebels which are fabricated
by traitors to intimidate and repress the grand revolution
of popular feeling for the Union, The peopleWitt Ma-
ntles all ignoble apprehensions.
,tWho would be free, themselves must strike theblow."

The Governmentwill certainly Quell the rebellion. The
flag of the Union will wave from every village in Tell.
nem& Take courage, then, and come manfully to this
great and noble work. Nail your flag to the outer wall,
although it be rent by the wildest winds of Heaven.
There let it hang forever ! Let us give a long pull and
a strong pall and a pall altogether, and Tennessee, in the
language ofCurran, shall stand forth 4g redeemed, regene-
rate d, and discntbralled " hty heart beats warmly for the
South, but it beats also for the North, for the East, and
for the West. I will recognise no petty sectional line inao
grand a contest as this, but while my heart beats I will
sacrifice all for the fieg of my country. We arefighting
for a free government of white men. No institution or
system shall domineer over thisgreat people, for this is a
Government for man. And slavery, like all other pro-
perty, mast to otikioCt to the lttrid, Mita ugt WO, to !make
laws, and become adominant power.

I cannot clone without paying my reagents to the ladies
who are pre sent. lem sorry to say that it has been the
practice of toomany women in the city, to intuit and de-
ride every manifestation of love for the Union. I have
11,0 hiG hea reverence fai the coot, but when a woman un-
sexes herselfshe deserves to be met in the character that
sbe assumes. Such treason and violence was unnatural
and repulsive. It is instinctive in woman to love Union!
Her (gentle and confldicg spirit naturally seeks out a
union with .ozneilalng powerful_ And It it idada ,.al In
woman to be loyal and patriotic. We read In ancient
history of those who carried their jewels to the temples,
and poured them into the treasury of their country in
time of trouble. We read, too, of some who even cut
their flowing looks to • kooks bow- strings foe
the archers who fought for their counts.
When the young Spartan complained that his .7,nd wastoo short, his courageous mother told '• Take one
step, nearer the enemy, my eon." Yes, the influence13a 'exerted in the cause of virtueand pairoAlam. ,-"...e7h women were indeed objects ofadcratif,a,

"Ae pure in thought ne-angels are,
Totee her h to love her."

ser happinese le at stake in this fearful struggle, Lether cast all her influence on the side of peace and good
order. I trust, that with the help of the good and true,
the baneful planet of fire and blood ,will soon vanish
from our troubled sky, and the serene star of peace again
*bins upon our immeo. Thant

Music will rise with its voluptuous swell;
Softeyes look love to eyes that speak again,

And all gomerry as a reatriage bell."
khe meeting *A4 Mat464ll.4htlY fUldtPlititd. hs 11..in. An-

drew Johnson and several other distinguished speakers,
and, OUTTinatiimotily adopting a series of re3oluttons,

Tho following are eomo of the rosolatione
atlUpttd :

That the social, political, and material lideuets of the
people cf Tennessee, and the safety and welfare of cur
friends end relative 3 now in the Oonfederate army, im-
periously demand the return of the State to her former
relation with the lettere! Union.

That all good eitizona who concur with us in thin
opinion are ear. estly hirited to co-operate in the accom-
plishment of this object, 60 vital to our future peace and
happiness.

That the forbearance, moderation, and gentlemanly
delormunt of the officers and soldiers of the iederal
army, since their occupation of Tennessee, challenge our
highest admiration.

That this meeting most cordially approve of the ad-
dromi roads to the people of Tennessee by his Excellency
Governor Andre* Johnson, dated March 18, 1862, and
the policy of his administration since that time.

Operations at New Orleans_

OFFICIAL REPORT OF GEN. BUTLER

llelbetrintrites DP.PiteerinVe or run arm>,
- FOnTs JACKSON Ail PHILIP,

April 29, 1802.
To non. Edwin .31. Stanton, Secretary of War:

eta : 1 have the honor to report that, in obedience to
ms ilattillOtiOlia, I remained on the Migaillginli
with the troop named in my former despatch, awaiting
the action of the fleet engaged in the bombardment of the
Forts Jackson and St. Philip. Failing to reduce them,
after six days of incessant fire, Flag-Officer Farragut
determined to attempt their passage with his whole bet,
except that part thereof under the immediate command
of Ceptain Porter, known as the mortar fleet

On the morning of the 24th inst., the fleet got under
weigh, and twelve vessels, including thefour sloops-of-
war, ran the gauntlet of fire of the forte, and were safely
shove. Of the gallantry, courage, and conduct of this
heroic action, unprecedented in naval warfare, consi—-
dering the character of the works and the river, too
much Cannot be said. Of its casualties and the details
of its nerformance the flan officer will Mao au account to
the Pieper department. I witnessed this (Uri* exploit
from a point about eight hundred yards fiom Fort Jack-
On, and unwittingly tinder its fire, and the sublimity of
the sera* can neverbe exceeti,;,.t•.-- - • .

"The neat pressed onnp theriver to Nazi' Orissaing tun gunboats to protect the Quarantine station, fire
miles above. In case the forts were not reduced and a
portion of the fleet got by them, it had been arranged,
between the llag•ofticer and myself, that Ishould make a
letting from the Gull side, in the rear of the forts at the
Quarantine, and from thence attempt Fort St. Philip by
storm and assault, while the bombardment was continued
by the fleet.
I in mediately went to Sable Island with my transports,

twelve miles in the rear of Fort 51. Philip, the nearest
point at which a suMcient depth of water could Do found
for them. Captain Porter put at my disposal the Miami,
drawing seven and one-half feet, being the lightest
draught vessel in the fleet, to take the troops from the
ship as far in so the water would allow. Re were de•layed twenty-four hours by running inhere at Pam a
POutre. TheTwenty-sixth Regiment Raseeilue ,ets Vo-
lunteers, Colonel JOIIOP, were then put on board her, and
carried within six miles of the fort, where she again
grounded.

Captain Irerttt, of the Fixth MaleachueetteBattery,
having fully reconnoitred the waters and bayous in that
vicinity,and, foreseeing the necessiti , I had collected
and brought with me some thirty boats, into which the
troops were again trenubippett, end conToyud, by a most
fatiguing slid laborious row, some four and a half miles
further, there being within one mile of the steamer only
two and a half feet ol water.

A large portion of this passage was against a heavy
currtint ;lamb 4 4794, At the entrance of kramperp
canal, a cane and a blur from the- pointof landing, rowing
became impassible, at well from the narrowness of the
canal, as the strength of the current, which ran like a
will race. Through this the boats could only be im-
pelled by dragging them singly, with the menup to their

..-meta In the water. It is clue to this flue regiment, and
to a portion of the Fourth Wisconsin Volunteers, and

enty• first Indiana, who landed under this hardship
without a murmur, that their labors should be made
known to the Department, as well as to acount for the
slowness ofour operation..

The enemy evidently considered this mode of attack
impossible, as they had no measures t) orpose it, which
might very easily have been successfully done.

We occupied at once both sides of the river, thus
gradually cutting them off from all auppllea, lurormit-
tiou, or succor, while we movie our disposition for the
assault.

Meantime, Capt. Porter had sent into the bayou, in the
rear of Fort Jackson, two schooners of hie mortar fleet
to prevent the elope of the enemyfrom the fort in that
direction.

la the hurry and darkness of the passage of the forte
theflag officerhad overlooked three of the enemy's gun-
boats and the iron-clad battery Louisiana, which were atamber under tho walls of the fort. Supposing that all
the rebel boats had been destroy ed (and a dogen or more
had been), he.passed onto the city, leaving these in his
rear. The iron steam. battery being very formidable,
Capt. Porter deemed it prudent to withdraw his mortar
fleet some miles below, where be could have room to ma.nceuvre it it attacked by the iron monster, and the bom-
bardment ceased.

I had got Brig. Gen. Phelps in theriver below, with
two regiments, to make demonstrations in that direction,
if it became possible,

On the night of the 27th, learning that the fleet had
got the city under its guns, I left Brigadier General
Williams in charge of the lauding of thetroops, and wentup theriver to the flag•chip to procure light draft trans-
portation, That Light the larger portion (about two
hundred and nunor the garrinouof Fort Jacisson, men-
tioned, spikedthe guns bearing up theriver, came up and
orrendezed themselves to my pickets, declaring that, as

we had got in their rear, reeletance was useless, and they
wopist pet be eacrilleed. No bomb had beep Ortvwp
rheas for three Cam nor bad they fired a phut at ue from
either tort. They averred that they bad been impressed,
and would light nolonger.

On the 28th the officers of Forte Jackson and St Philip
Elul end ered to Captain Porter, he having means of wa-
ter trausportation to them. Willie he wan negoiliding,
I,:nrever, with the officers of theforte under a white flag,
the rebel naval °nicer put all their munitions of war on
the Louisiana, set her on fire mad adrift upon the Har-
riet Late, but when opposite rest St Philip she blew up,
killing one of their own men by the fragmeutti which fell
into that fort.

have taken possession of the forte, and find them
substantially as defensibleas before the bontbluifinont—
St. Philipprecisely so, being quite uninjured. 'They are
pen, res..h.t„eed, with annannitiott, and
the ravages of the shells have been defensibly repaired
by the labors of the rebels. I will cause Lieut. Wietzeb
of the Engineers, to make a detailed report of their eon.:
dilion to the Department.'

I have loft the Twents,sixth Regiment Massa.
ehmerits Volunteers lu 0111.1g011. 51111 atu flow going np
the river to occupy the city with my troops, and make
farther denuntatratimn in therear of the enemy SIOW at
Corinth.

!The !Ads have abandoned all their defensive works
in and around New Orleans, including Forts Pike and
Wocd, onLake Ponchartrain, and Fort Livingston, from
Barrataria They. They have retired in the dtrectlon of
Corinth, beyend Manama Pace, and abandoned every-
thing up the river as far ea Donaldsonville. some seventh
miles beyond New Orleans.
I propose to so far depart from the letter of my in-

structions as to endeavor to persuade the flag officer to
pass up the river as far as the mouth of the Red river,
11 tWalble, e, a. a their supplies, and make
there a landing and demenstration in their rear, as a di.

version in favor of General Buell, if a decisive battle Is
nek feuebt before Inch movement la nomible.

Mobile is oars whenever wo Moots, Lind we Can hotter
wait. . .

the city under the dominion of the nieb. They

I!lrfe insulted our flag, torn it down with indignity. This
outragewill be pitzlinhefi in :melt a manner-L.', irs 1.1,
meet, will caution both the perpetrators and ahettem of
the act. So they Blinn fear the stripes, if they doout
reverence the sutra ofour banner._

I semi a marked copy ofa New Orleans paper contain-
]," applae,ll,, g ac,,,ta,t..,f klis autism.

'trusting my action may meet the atmeolattiOn Of tho
Department,

I tun, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJAMIN F. BUTLER,

Majas flslissal fitalunanditilf.

The Naval Battle onthe Mississippi
THE COMPLETE DETAILS

I. Spirited Engagement for a Half Hoar.

OINKING OP THREEBPHIL STEADIERS,

The Enemy Whipped Disgracefully

[Correspondence of the Cincinnati Times.]
ranIAL Fuer' Lt.', Down the Mississippi, /

Near lint Pillow, May 30, 1862. c
It Lad gonerially Leen Suppoma, ilie esorny designed

to tngage us, they would take advantage of the night,
and graleavor_to anyhtise up limit) the darkness. No one
imagined they wonta come uinme

offer us battle; nor do I bellayt they w90!4 tom 0.2119
so had they not learned Otir position the day before.

When five or six of the enemy's gunboats, and two cr
e of their rams, appeared about seven o'clock yester-

day morning above Craighead Point, they created some
litllo astonishment, but no alarm, notwithstanding we

were taken at great disadvantage. Not one of our boats
had anything like a full head of steam, and some ofthem
barely a hilt in their Pogers•

Commencement of the Attack.
As the Cincinnati, Capt. Boger A Stembel, was about

halfa tells above thePoint, guarding two of the mortars,

era the ober gindbottts wire at !east a mile and a hair
above hint, the rebel gunboat Iticitae, ;iota three rams,
the yen Dorn, Webb, and Sumpter immediately
fitettnitd toward tho solitary gatiftlian, while the remain-
der of the hostile ,feet stopped in the bend near the
Tennessee shore, after tiring half a dozen gum It was
evident, &obi 41..5 134§itiflifip, that the tea designed to
make his light with the Maltae and the rams, not caring
to oppose his other gunboats to ours.

;:The Fight with the Cincinnati.
Jut two ofilltro Iftrt fin flit ilttlf tf thg Cincinnati,`n-

gaged la w tithing it, when the Mcßae, considerably in
advance, went steaming rap'dly toward her. The alarm
was given, and the officers and crew, who were at break-
fast, were soon at their poets. They bad no time to get
out of the way, but they fired their stern guns first, and
thin a death, tircedsPe at Ler without changing her
course. The lifeline struck her with great force on the
port quarter, knocking a great hole is her, and imme-
diately filling the shell room with water.

The guillootti wire all built with different compart-
Inettla, &pigtail to be Water-tight, eo ,hot one of -them
sprang leak, the ellierii could remain dry. The timber

however, was green instead of seasoned; vial hay-
ing sht web grilltly, the tilling of out; eerilpartlllelit with
Witterisltimvaleat to tilling them 1111—u [`salt of the bllO4-
HS 10 which the disaster id the tittivinnati is owing,

71,P Menne now hacked oil, and prepared herself fur
another blow; lint before she had started on her return,
tow gunboat bad II rot her bow gnus and another broadside
into her at a distance of not less than one hundred told
fifty ;-ar,i, Or reoe,e to.rry -hot rtrork oarl 5..11.10

of the Cotton h.alt, hot slit did not seem
at all disabled.

By till,time the Vali Dorn had arrived, and though
she VIIOreceived with several guns. she struck the /No-

theskean, mid in lent that;a minute the Italian
bell [`ollie a second time into collision with oneeraft. near
the wheel-house, on the starboard side. Tito Cincinnati
was rapidly taking watze :mut in a very unpleasant pre-
dicament, and some of the officors feared she would be
sunk heroin thy Mound City, Vat% 41, 11, XiltYr `thiel!
was hastening to her aid, and the Denton, Capt. Ti. b.
Phelps, which was dropping down vrithout steam, could
rumr to her assistance.
The Mound City at the Sceneof Action.

YorrsnonitOweir efi ttle XOUnd Cityarrived at the
immediate scene t action, having been hug very
accurately it the three rebel&'mete while sin Wad
walingher mile of distance. The shot struck the MAIN

1 end Van Dorn again and again, and as she came up the
former leveled her long gun in the Dow, and was on the
eve of giiitig her a raking fire, when the gallant Union
craft sent a thirty-six pound shell against the cannon,
and completely diemountedit.

The Seeession. Sharpshooters.
On the altered eehooner, the sharpshooters were active,

trying to kill the officers and insure security for them.
selves. Their rifles were seen protruding between the
Cnittlil ledes, Illiti thrust over the lop, Mid illthlerelle hill-
lete whizzed by the rare of the gullunt tele:eve lio Mi•
man figure,howeeer, could he Seen, except the Min at
the wheel ; and CaptainStembel, knowing how much de-
pended on removing him. called for a gnu, and shot the
pilot, who fell, apparently dead.

Fall of Captain Stembel.
A few seconds aler, the pilot of the Cincinnati helloed

out : "There is a d—d scoundrel getting ready to shoot
y ou, captain." fitembel looked up, and sawa men poiute
log a gun at Ma head, and having discharged his own
piece and a pair of revolvers, 110 stepped forward to
screen himself behind the pilot-house. He was too late.
Before ho bad half-covered his body with the intervening
object, the rebel sent into his left shoulder a ball that
Tuned out of his throatabout two inchea under the chin.
He was picked up and carried below, where he retained
his consciousness, and every few seconds opened his eyes
met anxiously inquired as to the progress of the battle.

Explosion of the Mcßae.
the dinchrrtatl was roiling from side to ado, and aro

inexorable Mcßae ware for the fifth time, running to-
nerd her. That blow might have been attended with
disastrous consequences, but, as she was speeding to the
crippled craft, the Benton fired two of her rifled Dahl-
grfms, and one'ofthe= passed through the boilers oP the
Mcßae,and elm exploded with a tremendous noise, which
c Add not, however, be beard above the roar of battle.
Her deck was obeerved to rise, while piercing shrieks
rent the air, and a number of persons were seen to leap
en the cotton bates and fall back, doubtless wounded,
dying, and deed. At this moment she hauled down her
soiled rebel flag. and Captain Phelps, of the Debtor, or-
dered his men to fire onher no more. The M.cltea still
floated down? and as ehe wee turning the Point she again
hoisted her tattered ties, and disappeared behiod the In-
term:2ll3g land.

After the Mcßae bad passed out of eight, and white the
Van Dorn and another ram, called the Sumpter, were
mimed with the MoundCity, the tog Dauntless ran out
to the Cincinnati, and towed her to the Tennessee shore.

The Monad City Injured.
The Sumpter bad struck the Mound City twice with

her iron prow, but bad done her little damage, while the
gunboathad riddled the ram, and so alarmed the sharp.
shooters that they remained silent, cowering behind their
defences. The Van Dorn finally had a favorable chance,
and struck the Mound City with great force on the bow,
calming a large leak, which there was no time to attempt
t 9 slop,
Excellent Performance of the Benton.
The Benton was tow near the ratite, which were so

afraid of the flag-ship, knowing her superior strength,
that they steamed away from her as soon as possible.
The Benton placed herself between the Van Dorn and
Sumpter, and tired lour or five guns at a third rant,
which was running toward the Carondelet, and, striking
her wheels and triachinerY„disabled her.

This ram, said to be the Webb, began floating off with
the cur,ool, nod, we t.1.‘.:! t0,01,t3. !ill; .i.1t1,17 the 11tlit0 11
Sled two of her fifty-pound Dahigreus, end the next
minute steam was pouring out of every part of her.
Scan after, one of her boilers exploded, and she was half a
wreck as the last glimpse was caught of her passing the
Bret fortification of Pillow.

The Van Dorn Hostile to our Mortars.
The Vali Dorn appeared to he it perticitlar hatred to

the mortars. ;011C11 MUSSheTme annoyed the enemy not a
iillleuith their haTeluid fling ores the irreineynbin
Craighead. She even ;sensed front tier iltilleii on ells
31oma1 City. end tired tie,: thirty-two pounders at the
crew of one of the mortars, perfPrating the thin coat of
STOII ea if it had been glass. The reke Marines fired a
number of shuts at the mortar.nien, mid two of the Be.
eeeeion officers climbed on the cotton bales with muskets,
and discharged their pieces, but with no olfect.

naghi of the Rebel Gunboats.
For four or five minutes theBenton, under the control.

of the cool and skilful pilth Horace Bigsby, turned sm.
ral times completely round as on an axis, firing in suc-
cession her bow, stern, and broadside gnus. Theenemy
knew her strength; indeed, they have long beag ace
anointed with the perticnlariliea of the flotilla as Oil as
we mu selvee, and did not dare to attack her; and, as
sheriddled their rains with her guns, they felt they had
no prospect of success, and at last made an died to ge
cut of harm's way. ,

Ible they hini much difliculty in Ogle& in consequence
of the nonunion or their machinery, any the rains were
often struck by the Mound City and Denton before they
could escape. The former gunboat Wily touched the
stem of the Van Dorn once, and fired a Dahlgren gun,
whose ball paned ertirtly through her, and litttat Tiarau'
proved very ocatroetiva tohomes life,

The rebel gunboats in the lead near the Tennessee
shore perceived the danger of their allies, but lacked the
nerve to go to their assistance, and at last steamed down
the river, leaving the rams to their fate.

The Victory Declared in our Favor.
The Van Dorn, Sumpter, and Webb at last happened

to strike a favorable current, and passed away from the
Benton, which ie very unwieldy, and floated toward the
Pelet. fled me,- ,tieh.eito as the this hest Mere tmateP—-
by this I mean a higher pressure of steam—they amnia
Lave experienced •no trouble in conveying the hostile
rams to Plum Point as prizes.

The rebel gunboats having fled and the rams escaped,
the battle %SPA.. of emirate over. tie enemy reinainine to
be engaged. Cheer after cheer WOO' up &Mu oar flotilla.
Pattie enemy. one after the oilier, dropped away. and
three times three 111.06 e from the flag-ship, while the last
of the rebel rams was passing by Craighead Point.

Duly three ofum' gunboat., were engaged, but the Cu-
mildew', Copt, Henry - Writhe, end the hit Louis, Capr,
11. Erben, Jreefired a number of shots from their origi-
nalpueltions off the Arkansas Shure.

The Facts in the Case.
Our eurcetie, under the ClTSUUllitilllfeSpitdd very Maier-

log, for it cannot be denied that the attack, though well
pistoled and matured by the foe, was at least a partial
surprise to us. No one on the flotilla had any bleu of the
rchels coming up to engage us, and the Cincinnati did not
sec the bleltue or the tome iierere they hull gullets seine

(Defence above the Poim, as they purposely kept very
clone to the feud. The nature of the river and the posi-
tion prevented u total turprive, tout to this Piet, Out to
our preventive, is owing our limited damage. That itwas
ne 'outer, let no Ultima femme met the fusee,

The Cincinnati would hardly have been injured if she
bad not been a mile and a half from therest of the fleet,
for the other gunboats could have come at one. to her
attendance, especially theBenton, cf which the enemy had
a aholeecnie dread. The delay was Indkaaltd, tee, by
the boats fowlers little or no steam.

The rebele, we have hemd, threaten to come up again
vet y soon and destroy all our boats. Let them come, say
we : hut we do not believe they will. If they should, we
will' he belie: prepared foe them mat time. That they

h ave learned caution by their last experiment I cannot
doubt. They came in laughterand returned with sorrow
awl nitli tears.

The National Loss. .

Strange ~,, id may seen, aa, had no ono killed in ills
morning's tight, and only four wounded—Captain Roger
N. Stembel, seriously; Fourth Master Reynolds,
dengerously ; Wm. F. Mester,seaman, slightly, all ofthe
Cincinnati; and John O'Brien, seaman, slightly, of the
MoundCity.

The Cincinnati and Mound City are crippled for the
time; but maitre are now working in the latter, and it is
thought ehe will be above water to-morrow or next day.
The Cincinnati is more Mimed than her companion iu
taletortune, and come days must elaPaa beam alto is Min
Stfor emytee. They were both hit by theraffle, titlither
they nor our other gunboats having been struck bya
single shot from the enemy. ,

The Rebel Loss.
There is no mete or aucerielalng theists of the enemy,

but it must have been very large, as the Imola on which
they were wereriddled until they presented the appear-
ance of honey comb. The rebels were all concealed, and
the cotton hales en the bow :lull Acta of the Mot pre-
vent«i usfrom witnessing any or the uasueneee, Thu
explorden c t the two hollers must have been very destruc-
tive, as the decks of the hostile boats were said to be well
filled with men, and under the circumstances I do not
consitet' it 191 M of four or fly() buuOrtsl of ;he enemy in
killed and wounded se too large an estimate,

The opinion is universally entertained on tho flotilla
that three, some say four, of the rebel boats were sunk
or rendered utterly useless--the Mcßae, the Van Dorn,
and the Webb : the fourth, of which there is a MIKbe
ing the Sumpter.
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Flag Officer Davis
!'ha now flag °Mari Chalice IliDavit conducted hint■

1.f.1f, tinting the engagement, with a degree of cooltaa„
and 6vinctil such an understanding of his novel position.
as to earn the admiration and confidence of his officers
and mon. During the battle be was in the pilet.houss

Ito Alile, stet .0.-
xersing will. rilot lllgnity. tfo is affable and OniAtant is
manner, and scone disposed to accommodate the jour-
nalieta.

Condition of Captain Stembel.
CnpGtiu ittrtwr :it Ilitfi improvrtlKrtittlf MAC,

thin ntirrisiligi vita 1101 Y hus cottifortalolo quarters, careful
hitrring arid eiivellehl medical attention OH hottril the
smtnttmitiott I,ontof the tho ith%, physluittos think he
'illcertainly' re ,t.vPri tha hvforeben01 Is, ,sttl.l.t.l -Pt ',milli,' bin Ponilivili 114101 victim%
[wit its vvr). hattire, unint brut nhmiy,

Yost Office Affairs—Pennsylvania and
Maryland.

210, Po:Am:l,de' General lots nrdore.l the renewing
Olt route No. :t,228, Colottriglgt., Nd., to Cotlar eircok.

criAlebt's dimrkt,) four a,1.l itiunel w.-.klp
Ilifti 311 , 4nicre(l )it ViMITO! Creek; FOTIPki 411,, enor-
prkilig TI/i{tr (•lesopl,
any) moil trigl'ild of twicu a week, uy lierute-
fore.

No Wittli];:i tN'x.TJ L BOA I—][AILItISIIIIITG, Pa,, TV
IS,III, Hawn (linggligoInitgler) IA airtalio Clliitge fif tile exprvm ItNlll frum 411 u Mit
Ithiy, inst. •

mew onkel is established at Aquashtools, Carbon
cc unty, Pa., and William ILKnecht appointed poetmaa-
to.. 7Ma office is situated between Lehigh Gap and

6ap, nue a alert ofistenceof ionie From theformer
to ntronosburg, but to be tupplied without cost to De-
partment.
_7lo, acme and *Ate of the- office at Lifzetherg, Lehigh
TQUICI 4hreqqr 99 06 mail
win Jima) bTIVVITetiVl Ay Moog%

APPOININNNTS.
IValter P. Huber, postmader, Weecoeville, Lehigh

county. Pa , vice Ti►gbulun Mink, moved away.
Jtel Grose, Dostniaiikri Echenecksvillei Lehigh ColliAls

Pa , vice Teter Gross, who 11°10 a Mate office.
James postmaster, Centre 'Valley, Lehigh county,

Pa , vice Jacob Jacoby, removed.
JoFeph Miller, postmaster, Fogleavllle, Lehigh connty6

Pa, vice Edwin J Foetalremoved.
Eatablish an office at Farmington hill, Tioga county.

Pa., and appoint Reuben 'l'. Hale, postmaster, directly
on route from Elkland to Middlebury Centro.

Oval, Lycowing county, Pu, Office and nano is re-
&ioftl3 fetthtr elle, dheetly on the mail route, and
George Eoute anointed postmaster, lice George [amity,
suyersectd by change.

POSTMASTERS' APPOINTMENTS.
CharlesP. Douglas, postmaster, dabinsvlllo, Tioga

yjee Ll; Slabbing,mad awns,.
John M. Eml)ey, Donrmasier, thenoad Age, Petri!

county, Pa, vice Wm. T. Desalt, resigned.
E. N. Lord, postmaster, Lathrop, dusaushanna cona-

ty, Pa., vice John hi. Gardiner, resigned.
Martin Montgomery, noomutar, *wing Hill. Brad:

fad county, Pa , vice A. Muntguroory, Neighed.
At Leonardslown, St. Mary's county, Mr. William J.

Yates is retained as postmaster.
VIIWINIA.

At Pats Paw, Itoftatan WWI!), latel Mlles fa nssanitsel
rubtruatter, vice Wm. lleircnimus, abandoned office.

J. Wesley Home, postmaster, Woodside, Preston 00.,,
Va., vice Sydney R. Broadman, resigned.

John W. thxdortr, postmaster, Ritchie Line, Ritchie
.0n.1.77 Va., :-lee Johi. f.thip,KM.

Weekly Review of the Philadelphia Markets.
PaILADIMPUIS, May 16, 1862.

Business geuerally ie fair for the invethe and for WA
of the leading artlelee of produce, prices are well main.
tained. Qmercitron Bark Is scarce and firm. In Bread-
gulfs there is less firmness. Flour, Bye Flour, and Corn
Meal command about previous prices. Wheat, Coto, and
Oats, prices are lower. Candlesare unchanged, In Goal
there is more activity, and prices are firmer. Coffee le
eteady: Sugar and Molasses command full rates. Cotton
it tattlattled. Fteh 000 firmer, and DHOW! unchanged_
ForeignFruit is arriving and selling freely. No change
in Hemp or Hides. The Iron market is firm, Lead le
quiet. Naval stares are in steady demand, and the market
ovally Dare of s9Rfn, Gila, no charige. ProvjaiOns—
There lerather more doing in Green Meats, part for ex-
port at full rates. Rico is name. Salt hes an upward
tendency. Clovereeed is wanted, but other kinde aro ne-
Alected, Tallow, Teem, and Tobacco are unchanged .

Wool is nnehanged.
Tie Preadtiliffe market is dull and unsettled under the

news irons abroad. There le very little demand for
' Flour, and the market is quiet, buyers holding off for

loner price.; *91310 WO bids sold, It:minding good elty

mills extra family on terms kept private; enpeet ie at
$555.123e ; extra $6.26055.59, Bowe kMall lota te,
supply the trade at C015.123e for sdperiffie, $5.2564,50
for cAllwi 0900,70 for 004r4 fqo(l7, and 05,87)( •
$0 00 Dirt for homy breeds, a. to qualliy, 4VW Wells
W. B. 'Themes' extris sold on preemie terms, Bye Flour

• e - • --e-eer tee. we nem& the.and Corn Meal are but little memo,- ;
-

-z•e.
former at $3.50, and the latter at E2.60m2.65 bbl for
Pennsylvania Mealsand the sales limited. 1,800 MAX
Brandywine Meal sold on private terms.

WHEAT.—The Market la tumefied and lower, with
safe:, of 35,000 bus at 51.2701.28 for prime Pennsylvania
red, a fl oat, and ee1.32. for Senthern do, closing at the lat-
ter heltree i White Is dell art En,:3911,49, lire is loco

alai Pennsylvania lies been Men at Tettalite, wills •

wit soles to any extent. ('urn is not so plenty, and all
offered, ;deed 30,000 bus Southern and Penneylvania yel-
low, brought 58e. afloat. (Intil remain wine at 36/37a
fur Delaware and E711128e fur PuriteGivailla. Pio change
in Barley or Malt, and Die sales small,

PE °VISION S.—The market is firm but quiet at the
improvement, and prices are well maintained, with sales
of Western and city packed Meee Pork at $12.50n13 eir
bbl, and rump at 1.8.25; prime is quoted at 11.10 e ter; cltrpeeked ttlorta Deer al 10.4sefic IP WI and cawetry at112.eees13. Bacon—There bas been more doing and
prices are steady; sales at 607 c for old Hams, and 73fiepee ror new plainand fancy canvassed do; Sides at Nee,
Shoulders in lots at ttetbeec, the latter figure for city

-;Oeeee, Meets—Tbe effiek bee teen titii4
reduced and the receipts have fallen off; sales of' 1,200
bales god tee, including hams in salt, at..5X ebb% c, and
in pickle at Ear6X Bides at 5l geaN,c, ana Shoulders at
4eec cash and abort time. Lard is in fair request; sales
et 1,1,14 mid lee at g a..4.,10, mew held et the latter hike.
and kegs at 8,14 title; inane mixed kegs of counter sold at
731 aft cash. Butffir—Roll is scarce and selling at 12es
15c, and packed at EesSeg c. Eggs aro worth fealOe ef,
dozen. Cheeseis firm at 76fic ip lb.

.111ETALEI.—There le e A...116g It, the ionstod fait
Fig Iron, but the demand Is moderate. dales of 1,000
toes No. 1 anthracite at $22, and No. 2at $21.0 moo.
A sale of Forge Iron was made at $2O, on time. Price.'
of Scotch Pig are nominal. Charcoal Bloom% are held at
116.0; O menthe. Lead—There,, 1=veep llllk iteelt 114, 4_
tithe last sale of Galaua was at $5.85 the 100 rb4, ca.4lt.
Copper is dull. Sales of American yellow metal at 24e,
6 months.

BARE.—There is very little Quercltron here and it Idliddlirluly at last trcalAuttatationa_ Sales of I,t Md. 1
at 833.50 4P ton. Tanner.) Bark le quoted at 512.5048
13 for chestnut, and $15m16 eel* cord for Spanish oak.BEESWAX is scarce. Good yellow commands 33a4P lb.

CAD DLES are dull; salmi of city Adamantine at 17c,
four n.onths, Sperm and Tallow Candlesremain as last
quoted.

COAL —There is more activity in the trade, chiefly for
the supply of fur Laces+ and mills in the interior, and for
to Governmeet, to go South, ceders front the Nut
alto come forward mere freely, andpllcee are well main.
Wiled, the difficulty with the miners being settled.

COFFEE.—There is a firm leeling in the market, but
not much activity ; sales of 2,500 hags Rio at lesDM,
110 bags Laguayra at 20021e, cash and time, and a small
lot of damnica pt a pri<o not wattle ritylte.

COTTON.—There is very little stock here to operate
in, and tut little inquiry, with small sales of middling
and good middling quality Uplands at 202:30c, cash.Difl;ol3 AND DYES,.-Salve ceutione tight; lonia

4„r, r • $.1, 46 i VPixlo! V-CK' i
Soda Ash at 230c; and Sal ;erode at lef, oleic, 0 moo.

PBUtT.—Three cargoes of Sicily Orengea and Lemons
have arrived, most of which sold at $2 7603.50 ete box.as in quality, Dahlia, Currants, and Citron, won
[dimly at previous rates, Domestic Fruit is very quiet.
Gum Apples cell at 1414.50, and Dried Apples at7c, for old and new crop.

FlSH.—'There is more demand for Iteetekerel; prices
are R imer ; esiee of 11990able Ilya, aar 2, as 6007 IP'TM, from tee wharf. The store quotatlone are ORMfor No. 1 ; 17.10 for No. 2; 10 for large ; 85.75 for me-
dium; and $3 5004 for skein Is. Pickled Herring sell
et $2 5004 bbl, as in quality. Codfish are dull at59 ir /99 the,

I'BILIGPITS to Liverpool are firmer, We continue to
quote Flour at 2e 6d; Grain 73eafield, and heavy goods
at 25s ale ton. West India freights are steady; several
%meets were taken to load with finger at 40e, and $3.50
for Molasses hence from Cuba. Coal freightsaro steady.

.FEATHERS.—Theis are but law catering, with sales
of good 'Western at 28e40c 4fr lb.

GINSENG is scarce; in the absence of sales wo quota
Crude at 60c 41' lb.

GUANO is selling in lots as wanted at previous
rates,

111DES are quiet and *bout any change to note In
Try or Green

HOPS are dull, and sell in a small way at I:411Tc
tilreeft :alt Enttetu psi l`fq3tvra,itikner,—There lo nothing doing worthy of molten In

foreign or domestic.
LEATHER.—The demand for both Spanish and

Slaughter is limited, and pri lee without alteration.
Lb711.13E11,-1bete fe more dotty, but the.proepecte for

eaicusiye operairen§ arenee veer SPOOtirillgtl7sl salvo of
/renew Sap Boards at $12.50a14 ; White Pine dapping
Boards at 114 50110; Laths sell at $1 25,1.30, and Pick-
ets at $6.25 Llee at.

edULASeke —There is a good demandfor prime at full
VA., s, alth ilD,iteel reteipte teed vsty biedtwate stock s.
7060800 tee and !ibis Cuba Muscavado sold at 20631c '

,

cm) eel at 033 f 024 e; Porto Rico at 38040c, 4 moo; and
New 1 etk S>rep ee3oo3le on time.

N ANAL STORES.—The market is nearly bare of
R< -lo L notice :shift kaki, at e630 Favia‘allibi geadee,
and eleateIt for fine. Tar and Pitch are steadyat
last week's tigures. Spirits of Turpentine is steady at
SUL te

OlLS.—Fieh Oils are not so firm, and there is very
little deleet. Libtaatl Cl! Mesta a limited itiallirSt at the
decline; bales at 78080 c IP gallon, cash. Lard Oil is
quiet and steady at 85a70e for old winter. The receipts
of Petroleum continue large, and it sells at 009eec for
crude, and 10.1t25c for refined.

Miran, of email and Whale 011 and Whalebone Into
the 'United mates for the week ending May 12

Sperm. Whale, Wlebone,
bids. able. lbe,

Total for the week 3,610 0,285 163,300
Previously reported.. ........4051f) 14, i3O 279,109

Fran Jan. Ito date.. 10,128 24,131 301,800
Sentotime last year 20,146 06,625 678,600

PLASTER is dull, with further sales of soft at p2.60
V Mr

lilLlL—Abe mob of Carolina is light, and it is selling
iu lets at kpic. East India is worth s¢ls‘c, cash, as
in quality ; 300 bags told at 5a5,4‘c 4fr lb.

SALT.—Prices have advanced bone 4fr sack, and4,44 1 P a.acl, 0410 9R tvrmv !opt ,prlnite,
t.ENDS,--There in very little Oloyereeed offering, ana

it is selling at 04.5004.62 X for prime. Timothy is
quoted at *l4OOl 75. Flaxseed is lower, and selling
at *2. Red -top sells at *2.50 4fr each,

SPIItITI3.--There is more lirmuese in foreign, with
timiNeri sale, of Drautay, Ohs, ...I fium W6,4,-y

; sales of Pennsylvania Ws at 2.40e24Xe, Ohio
25025hc, hhds at 23,1ie, and drudge at 220-2„ic
gallon.

Era .1 Et—Supplies continue to come forward freely,
and it nitsO, A good 1;3,0aq of 6,500 4,Ldry in-
cluding Cuba at 6) e73(e, and Porto Rico at 54,rah a,
on time.

TALLOW is unchanged; sales of city-rendered at
8% etoc, and country at So8,1(c, cash.

TEAS are held more firmly, but there is MY little do=
mend for either Black or Greene.

TOBACCO.—Pries of manufactured may be quoted
203 c 4F lb higher, and the market is nearly hare of
tarok ; in Leaf very little doing, and prices are an.
GllAf ard,

WOOL.—Titers fs very little selling; buyers are Nide
ing ff to au ait the arrival of the new clip, which will be
in in a few weeks, and the sales are limited, and prices
unsettled and drooping.

CON(iI:BS63I.I:i NOM., or liligsonal.-11ou, John W.
Noel, or M.ssourt, ha• writtena letter consenting to be-
come a candidate for re-election to Congrtes. In con-
enno,,,,, he says: "I think we shall pass a confiscation
bill that ulll math the men who may lioogaller put
tbtone,ves in opposition to little own nag. 'hie men
oho have despoiled Union men, and murdered some of
the best and :cost peaceable citizens of the State because
they a ere not 'rattle s lake themselves, must stop their
L.111.1. uoilq aid It, %VIOL -,-they Lacs
had, flit ydo not stop t+, they must be putiliged. 1 know
net wIat the feeling of the people may be on the subject,
but, ft: myself, I am frank to say, that I am for confis-
cation, and will sustain aretteenable bill here, and win
iaalbtalia It 45% the before my constituents. Tide
I pay openly, and hope itmay be thoroughly understood
by the people of the district."

PHOMOTED.—Ben. Hardin Helm, of Kentucky, hie
been nremeted to Q 1)11011er generabblp In ttoir9troiarmy. , 1":-s •


